Uniform
We have a school uniform that we expect all children to wear. All pupils are encouraged to
wear sensible shoes; however, this rule is flexible in agreed circumstances.
GIRLS
Blue sweatshirt with school logo
Dark skirt or trousers
Socks, tights or shalwar
White Polo/Cotton Shirt

BOYS
Blue sweatshirt with school logo
Dark trousers
Socks must be worn
White Polo/Cotton Shirt

In summer girls may wear a pale blue checked dress
We do not allow trainers for day to day wear in school, if your child arrives in school in trainers
they will be asked to wear their pumps from their PE kit. Children should wear dark shoes
and plain grey or white socks and avoid fashion styles. Open sandals are permissible in
Summer.
It is the School’s Governors’ Policy that all children do not wear scarves of any type, in our
school or in our school grounds, in view of their age and in the interests of health and safety.

Physical Education Kit
Royal blue t-shirt with school logo/White t-shirt
Shorts
PE bag
Pumps/trainers
PE kit is kept in the classroom in a special container and is sent home half-termly to be
washed and returned on the first day back at school after the holiday.

All clothing should be clearly marked with the child’s full name. Losses and mix-ups do easily
happen it is important that all items of clothing are clearly marked with children’s names and this will help us to sort them
out. Lost property is collected by the school office – which should always be your first port of call if you find that an item
is missing!
School Reading Bags
School Reading Bags are available from the School Office at the price of £4.00.
Hairstyles
The Governors have decided that extreme (shaved half way and left long on top/ lined or patterned hairstyles) or unusual
hairstyles are inappropriate to the standards that we are trying to attain and they are therefore not allowed. This is also
to support the children on transition to Secondary school in meeting their standards.
Jewellery
As part of the school uniform policy and in common with most other schools, we allow no jewellery. Pupils should not
wear rings, bracelets, necklaces or earrings to school. Inexpensive wristwatches are allowed.
To support the school’s policy on jewellery, the Local Authority states that children are not allowed to wear jewellery
during swimming or PE activities – this includes earrings. The removal, care of, or replacement of any item of jewellery
is not the responsibility of any member of staff.

